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Pr A Full Poll ofthe Democratic. Vote ..Is3
Erwill Secure the Election of Our State „El
gir Ticket by a Large Majority.
irr Let Every Democrat Remember that.,ol
I and Impress the Truthof It Upon the 3
or Minds of HisNeighbors 11
PO-Election Tuesday, October 10th,ja

"Riff From the Coffee Pot."
The Democracy of this State arerdeep-

' ly obligated to the editor of thenonfkose
Repaylean for publishing th, following
earnest uud hightoncd uppeio.to•the true
menof thecountry, emanating,as be says,
from the Hon. W. A. Wallace, chairman
of the Democratic State Central Commit-
tam

DEMOaRATIC STATE COII3IIITEE,
CLEARFIELD,
Sir :—I address you as an earnest and
active Democrat. The present contest is
one of great importance, and its results
will be potential upon the Presidential
election of next year. The tide is is our
Wen., and the extravagance, misrule, and
negitiam of the ''enemy• are silently but
surely- destroying them. .Notwithstand-
lig this; they possess the spoils and offi-
ces, and will make a desperate struggle to
hold them. • • • •

Pie secret ofsuccess is attention to de-
tails. It is for you and those yon call
around you to work out these details in
your locality. ..

Oct ready to poll every Democratic vote.
If this be done, our majority will be very
large. Now is the time to begin the work.
Do not wait for your associates. Go at it
yourself, and they will follow.

See that every Democrat is registered.
See that no fraudulent names are put on
the lists. Mark down suspected names,
and trace out the fraud. They will com-
mit any fraud that will get them a vote,
and then prate about honesty. Make out
'your lists of reliable Democrats, hopeless
Radicals, and doubtful men. Go over
those lists and compare them with the
registry, and verify and correct them.—
One will be a check upon the other.
Bring influences to bear upon the doubt-
ful men ; use every fair argument to con-
vert them. Set before them the charac-

-1 ters and records of our candidates. Both
are spotless and above attack. Give me
the names of the doubtful men in your
district, as far as you can, but do not
negleet Democrats in order to attend to
this. Let your great object be to poll every
vole—make this the great end of all that
you do.

Ascertain at once who need to be natur-
alized, and give it attention now. Do not

' wait until SePtember. The prudent man
acts promptly if he wishes to obtain his
object. This work can be done now quiet-
ly and effectively, and everything on our
side made to-move witty:rutin. i.,. contoat
Do this first, and then devote yourselves
to fighting your antagonist. Call to TourI aid the young men of the party. They
are the best arm with which to strike.
They will work with energy, am? will be
encouraged by your confidence.

Harmonize distractions, if any exist.IConcentrateour people upon the vital is-
sue ofsuccess—for in its wake will come
power, good government, and the just
rights of the people and of the States.

Very respectfully yours,
WILLIAM A. WALLACE,

Chairman.
We publish by way of contrast the fol-

lowing, a secret circular, a copy of which
has been sent to every Radical office hold-
er in Pennsylvania, and as one good turn
deserves another we would request the ed-
itor of the .Republican to give it the ben-
efit of his circulation, because if ha does
-not publish the whole truth the people
will mail tho ThtintirAT_ -

tTafttern district."
'UNION REP. STATE'CESTRAL

Comm:us, RUILADELPIIIA,
August:ll, 1871.

Sin: The great Republican Party I9

which has so successfully administered
the affairs of the National Government
and a majority of the State Governments-
during:the iristien years, enters upon the
present campaign in the State of Penn-
sylvania with the confidence that its
glorious work in the past has been en-
dorsed by every sincere lover of his State
and .country. Our party must, in the
present struggle for political supremacy
throughout the States, add another vic-
tory to the many already won, and place
Pennsylvania as unqualifiedly Republican
in the coming "'residential contest of
1872. ..

Every effort will be made by the* Dem-
ocratic party to gain-control of the Houseor nepresentauves, which; under the ap-
portionment Bill passed by the Legisla-
ture of '7l, gives the Republican party a
majority of six members— "This majority
must be maintained. A Democratic as-
cendency in both Houses of the Legisla-
ture ma cause defeat in the campaign of
1672. We ask for your aid, sympathy and
active co-operation in the labors and
movements which the State Committee
proposes to inaugurate during the present
Can vas&

We, therefore, respectfully solicit from
you fifty Dollars, and fire per cent., on
yearly compensation of employees, as a
contributionfor the use of the Commit-
tee. All the funds sill be judiciously ex-
pended for organizations, documents and
meetings.

The remittance should be made bycheek, money order, or A.gistered letter,
and addressed-to ••Gen. Henry H. Bing-
ham, Treasurer 11. IL S. C. C., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Approved.

RtSSELL Enazrr. Chairman.
' We ask nobetter exposition of the se-
cret workings of the two political organi-
zations than the above, each emanatingI from the highest authority in the State.1 The one, lion. W. A. Wallace, urging
honest labor and inciting Vigilance to pre-
vent fraud "without money and without
price" willing to rely upon the purity of
Democratic principles_ alone for success.
The other Mr. Russell Errett, having
nothing to present buts chapterof fraud,
corruption and tyranny on the part of
Radicalism, is forced to the same diaboli-
cal tactics that has maintained its power
for a long time past, which is nothingless
than the most rotten corruption brought
about by the base use of money. No
wonder that so many of the Radical of-

' &lids become "defaulters" add steal the
people's money, when they are called up-
on by the rubs of their "order" to hand
over a large portion of their legitimate
salaries to Jx.p/enish the corruption fund
by which to maintain power. it is the
policy of the organization, and we should
think, from the universal:action which,
governs every office, holder, almost from
the least to thegraztat that it is one oftheir-aby laws" to.deal Din:lithe people so

-'thlA'as ifthe•Treilrs' Vohs Fraud," no 4one 'ean'tiie : evident:if .ogainst another
without eriminating himself, and thus
otur country to-day is cursed with a thor-

oughly-organized band of official bandit-
ti. We repeat the question of last week,
to those who aided, undoubtedly honest-
ly, in placing our government at the mer-
ely of these plunderers, Are you satisfied ?

Von who are not in office, are not called
upon by "private circular" to contribute
to this corruption fund, but tho tax gath-
erer politely invites you to"stand and de-
liver" and through him youfurnish every
dollaras a large portion of these taxes go
to pay this horde of useless officials and

I through them into the corruption fund.
John Cotade, chairman of the Radical
State committee iii 1869, boasted that he

I paid twenty-seven thousand dollars to
carry the county of Luzern° for Gov.
Geary. Do you want to be told where
this money came from ? Did John W.
Geary pay this out of his own pocket
when the•aggregate salary for his whole
term of office will amonnt to but *15,-
000? Can the voters of Susquehanna
county, who are groaning under the
burdens of taxation and hard times, be
longer deceived as to their source, when
office holders, acknowledged poor at the
onset, can pay three times their salary to
purchase their election, and in a year's
time can count their income by hundreds
of thousands ? If such is the case we
tear for their sanity. To all such we
must say "they are joined to their idols
let them alone."

"Syndicate."
The word "Syndicate" has been natur-

alized in this country by that learned fi-
nancier, Jay Cooke, who employed an es-
sayist during the war to prove a national
debt a national blessing. Many defini-
tions have been given to the.wortl by the
enlightened press of this country. Like
Burke Bethel's definitions of a conspira-
cy, "con"—" to breathe" and " spire"—
" together`" Syndicate means in theorigi-
nal Sanscrit "to plunder together," as:
nearly as we can get at it after consulting
Max Muller, George 0. Evans, and other
distinguished philologists. We have a
number of Syndicates in this country.
Tho largest is that of Jay Cooke and
Company, who have succeeded in hoard-
ing many millions by exercising their
sharp wits on a patient people.

Then there is the Syndicate of Mackey,
Quay and Company iu Pennsylvania.
'This financial firm has been very success-
ful in the employment of theunexpended
balance in the State treasury. By a skill-
ful use of the funds they have been en-
abled to control the legislature for anum-
her of years, and to corrupt popular rep-
resentation at the very fountain. While
engaged in this laudable and patriotic
public work they have not neglected their
own private and personal interests.

The last Syndicate which has made its
appearance is that of George 0. Evans
and Company. Though in operation for
but a few years, its success has been most
brilliant. Startin_woutg withoutcanitq.-wan TID creatt I.mt air rummun testrn -

tion of a radical legislature, and with no
qualifications but check and the prehensile
power of grab, they have succeeded in
gathering together more than a quarter
of a million of the money of the -people
of Pennsylinnia. The solicitor for the
firm is the Hon. P. C. Brewster, Attorney
General of the Commonwealth. Princi-
pal office in the executive building, Har-
risburg. A branch has been opened in
the Philadelphia Custom House.—Har-
risbarg Patriot.

The Fall Elections.
This Fall the States of California,

Maine, Texas, Pcnnsylvnia, Ohio, lowa,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
Minnesota, New York, New Jersey and
Wisconsin, and the Territories of New
-Mexico and Wyoining, hold general eke-
tions and choose different officers. Cali-
fornia votes, ou the 6th, for Governor,
State officers and Members of Congress.
Governor Haight is the Democratic can-

, didate for Governor, and Newton Booth
the Radical candidate. Wyoming elects
a Territorial Legislature, September 5.
The Maine election for Governor and
Legislature takes place September 11.
Perham the present Governor, is the Rad-
ical candidate for Governor, and C. P.
Kimball is his Democratic competitor.
The election in New Mexico, for Delegate
in Congress, September 11. Texas votes
for four members of Congress, October 4.
The Democratic candidates are: In the
First district, W. S. Herndon; Second
district, J. C. Conner; Third district,D. C. Giddings; Fourth district, JohnHannock. The Radical candidates are
notyet nominated. Pennsylvania elects

' an Auditor, Surveyor General and mem-
bers of the Legislature, October 10. On
the same day, Ohio elects a Governor,
State officers and members of the Legis-
lature ; and on- the same day, lowa chooses
State officers and a Legislature. Mary-
land elects State officers and a Legislature,
November 7. On the same day, Massa-
chusetts elects a Governor, State officersand.a Legislature; also, Mississippi elects
a Legislature; Minnesota elects a Gover-

' norState officers and a Legislature; andI Min' ins' elects a member of Congress atlarge.

A Fire In !lie near!
The Democrats of Northampton coun-

ty, at a lute meeting, passed the follow-
ing :

Resolved, That while the indefatigable
attention of the President of the UnitedStates to horses, dogs, brother-in-laws,cousins, and to his domestic animals andfamily in general, is worthy of the warm-
est gratitude from these lucky recipients
of his bounty, yet his gross neglect of allfublic business, merits at the same time,the sharpest reprobation of the masseswho committed the control of the govern•Molt into his hands, not for the benefitof his family and live stock, butas a trust
for the whole people, and that an Execu-
tive who only visits the seat of gov-
ernment when called there by sickness in
his stable is not needed atthe seatof gov-
ernment at all. And so we mean to puthim -out

—A negro in Hy, has been lynched
for violating a little white girl. Here is a
chance fur Grant's Ku-Klux law.

The Special Agent Larceny
The further this*Evans .matter 'is dis-

cussed the more humiliating to official
honesty does it appear. Although there
is no question that over a (palter million
of the public funds have been' stolen, yet
no sort of attempt is made to bring either
of the guilty parties to justice.

lii fact it would seem that they art to
be protected,. if indeed not canonized as
pohtieal saints, who have passed through
blessed martyrdom. This sort of princi-
ple seems to betaking the place of all
others with the leaders of the Radical
pasty. Let a man steal a million of dollars,
and the Democratic press refer to the fact,
and demand that he be made to disgorge,
and forthwith the Radical press write
him into a patriot of spotless purity,
breathing an atmosphere of balm and spi-
ces, and sorely persecuted by is malignant
world.

Take " Colonel" William IL Gibson, of
Ohio, for instance. lie took three quar-
ters of a million dollars out of the Treas-
ury of that State. After a long delay he
was tried and a Radical Governor pardon-
ed him out of the penitentiary. Because
he was persecuted and convicted for his
crimes, his Radical compatriots declared
he had been prosecuted and forthwith he
was brought out for Congressman, and to-
day he is stumping Ohio, the trusted
leader of the Radical party, boasting that
the Radical leaders have stolen themselves
rich, consequently there is no danger of
them stealing any more.

The ad interim Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue is down in Mr. Boutwell's
proclamation as a defaulter, while defaul-

, ter, everywhere arc being promoted to
highers otlicet, and the wieckers of gov-
ernment vessels are taken into the confi-
dence of the administration.

With this the universal rule, starting
from the President, can we reasonably
hope to see Mr. George 0..Evans made to
disgorge the hundreds of thousands he
has stolen, or permitted others to steal?
We will much more likely sec him paint-
ed as a rare political saint, jubilant in the
midst of his martyrdom—than repentant
and pining as a convicted sinner.

Our neighbors of the Dipitch under-
took yesterday to read us a homily and
claimed that nearly all the Radical papers
in the State, hail taken grounds against
the defalcation. Exactly the rev rse is
true. The Radical press of the State,
with a rare unanimity have either defend-
ed the Evans robbery as an honest tran-
saction, or by deliberate silence, tried to
hide the truth from their readers. It is
only now and thee that a Radical paper
has had the nerve to conic out against this
wholesale piracy.

The phase of the matter is one that
strikes thinking men in the Republican
party very forcible. The fact 'that their
party organs dare not expose the &Aiwacorrupt oflic:alr, rs convincing proof, at
least, that their transactions will not bear
scrutiny. Why cannot we have a full in-
vestigation of the matter, that the true
state of the ease may be arrived at and
pnblished ?

Who is afraid of the investigation ?

Is it Governor Geary?
• Is it Attorney General Brewster?
Is it Auditor General Harts:tat ?

Is it Treasurer ,llaeltey ?

Or is it the Jtadical State Committee
that spent a portion of the stolen funds
to carry the vtate elections?

liave put these questions categori-
cally, antl we would 1i1ii420114%,R.61%.
of those distinguished gentlemen are
smitting together in fear over the matter.
Let them stand up and then we can tell
who they are.

If, on the contrary. this whole theft is
to be covered up, let the people know that,
also. They will then hit upon a plan for
the investigation of the public affairs that
will pre eminently successful.—Pills-
burg Post.
Hartranit and the Evans Swindle

The Cameron ring of the republican
party is especially anxious to clear the
Auditor General's skirts of any blame in
connection pith the scandalous Evans
affair. As We have no such desire, but
wish to take an impartial view of this ne-
farious transaction, we ask a candid public
to oonsider•the following points, and to.decide acemlingly :

Auditor Gtheral Hartmnft was in office
in the year 1.867, when a republican legis-
lature passed-the unjustifiable law antnor-
izing the appointment of an agent to col-
lect from the general gover.iment the war
claims of Pennsylvania, with an allowance
of not more than ton per retanni as a
compensation to said agent. General
liartratift has pretended to exercise the
duties of Auditor General front that day
to this present period. Ile was then offic-
ially boutd to know the existence of that
law, and from its phraseology and provis-
ions-could not otherwise than consider it
as the erection of a big job for some one
of his owa party.

When Evans was appointed GeneralHartranfl could not have been ignorant
of the fact, and knowing that fact, it was
his duty to examine the bond filed in the
Department of State, where he would
have seen the contract by which Evans
obligated himself to make a semi-anneal
report of his doings to the Auditor-Gener-
al and tie State Treasurer. Now will
General Eartranft pretend to deny that
he was igieraut of these facts, down to
the day wren the Bulletin made the first'
disclosure? Until be categorically answers
this questbn, we will take it for granted
thathe was well informed of all the details
cOnneited with George 0. Evans' appoint-
ed to the agency above referred to. While
Auditor Grneml Hartranft cannot pretend
that he was ° ignorant of the very great
amount of thewar claimsof Pennsylvania
against the general gcivernmen t, and know-
ing this, teas it not his imperative duty tokeep a watchful eye upon the proceedings
of Evans? And when the latter failed to
make to him his semi-annual report, was
it not the ditty of General Hartranft to
inquire immediately into the cause of the
agent's neglect to comply with his obliga-
tions, which was well calculated to excite
the suspicions of a vigilant officer? It
appears, however, that not only at the ex-
piration of six months, when the first re-
port was due but ever since then, includ-
ing. a space of four years, the AuditorGeneral has been quite silent, indifferent,

and inactive in regard to the doingsof theState agententrusted with the collection
of several miUions of dollars. Gen.Hartranft must have been in total ignor-
ance of Evans' transactions, which is in-'credible, or else knowing, in whole or inpart, what those transactions were, how
can he now stand at the bar of public
opinion with uplifted band and plead not
.qnilly to the'indietment of gross and tin-

lustiflable neglect of duty or corrupt col-
usion. Let the Auditor General choose.

Either horn of the dilemma will impale
him and will show.hiururas absolutelyunfit to fill the important office he now
occupies.—llarristiurgPatriot.

The Hudson Trunk Mystery.
Lust Saturday about 2:39 p. In.,a trunk

watt delivered at the Hudion Biter depot,
for transportation to Chicago. 'ln moving
the trunk about, the lid became loottertedsad a rukusions stench was noticed toPro-ceed from it. Upon opening thetrunk,
horrible sight presented itself. In the bot-
tom of the trunk was the body of a .oung
woman apparently about 18 years o
and was unusually beautiful, with
features and a complectioti of extraordi
nary clearness. Her long auburn hair
hung in heavy tresses 'over her Shoulders.
Her hands, though small and slender,
showed that she had labored. No cuts or
marks of violence were found upon her
body,

The supposed author of this horrible
crime is in the hands of the police. His
name is Dr. Jacob Rosenzweig, a physi-
cian doing business at No. GB7 Second
avenue. He is a German. Pole by birth,
and has been in this country several years.
The missing trackman turned up yester-
day. His name is Pickett, and, it was
through him that the murder was hun-
ted down.

The house of Rosenzweig was thorough-
ly searched on Wednesday and some cast
MT pieces of linen found in the cellar,
which may serve as important links in
the evidence. The servant girl confessed
to the knowledge of a previous abortion
and murder committed by the doctor, and
Rosenzweig upon being questioned ad-
mitted that the story was true. The
District Attorney thinks that the evidence
against the accused is overwhelming.

The latest account says the remains of
the dead girl have been identified as those
of Miss Alice A. Bowlsby, of Patterson,
N. J., and a third search of Dr. Rosenz-
weig's house in Second avenue, revealed
the missing links in the chain of evidence
against tiara accused. A handkerchief
was found in the washtub with the name
of Miss Bowlsby upon it.

rw YORIC, August 30.—Another ex-
amination was made to day at the house
of Dr. Rosenzweig, and resulted in the
discovery of important letters, blank
death and still birth certificates and a
long list of prescriptions. A man who
gave his name as Poster, and who said he
lived in Sixteenth street, Brooklyn, called
on Warden Brennan to-day .vith his ser-
vant girl, who had lived with hint some
months ago. The woman wlin accompa-
nied him also recognized the body. The
report that the murdered girl was a niece
of the Doctor's is not confirmed.

The case of IloseuzweiF had aroused a
feeling of indignation. The number of
abortionists in the City of both sexes is
known to be huge, one newspaper having
business advertisements of no less than
twelve of these practitioners. The city
press is demanding a general cleaning out
of these establishments by the police. ft
is believed that the indignation of the
public will result in securing some action
in this direction by the properly e.onsti-
toted authorities.

Rosenzweig te.ld a Tinw' reporter in
an interview some time ago that he would
attend to an ordinary case for 5100, and
that he had facilities for furnishing mar-
riages and burial eertlticates the same as
Madame Restile and the others had. This
much he said, iu the belief that reporter
came in good faith to admit his services:
but when he learned that he wits only a
newspaper man in quest of a full knowl-
edge. he rawd and went on like a Maniac
so that the reporter nas in peril of his

One very important fact, possibly new
to the majority of the public, is brought
distinctly out by the interviewer, namely
that Rosenzweig and many others like him
have means for whitewashing soiled repu-
tations comniitted to their care, as well as
sortof legal blind for committing the re-
mains of their butchered victims to the
grave without the intervention of a cor-
oner's jury or a proper certificate of death
from natural causes.

THE MYSTERY UNRAVELEP.
New Yoite, August 30.—The body of

the voting woman found in a trunk at the
Ifirdson River Railroad Depot on Satur-
day has been identified as Alice BowlSby,
aged '22, of West street, Patterson, New
Jersey. Taw days ago Dr. Kinney, of
Patterson, called at Bellevue Hospital and
said that Miss Bowlesby was missing since
the Wednesday previous; that she had a
vaccination scar on the left arm below
the elbow, a mole on the right side of the
neck, and a scar tinder the right side of
the lower jaw, caused by an ulcerated
tdoth. The body was examined and the
marks indicated found. The dentist who
mired for Miss Bowlesby's teeth also iden-
tified the body from the position of the
teeth and work :done to them.

Inspector Walling made an investiga-
tion and learned that Miss Bowlesbv left
the house of her aunt in Newark on Wed-
nesday last to visit this pity, and return
in the evening to Patterson, and has not
been seen alive by her friends since. She
was five months advanced in pregnancy,
which her family knew, but it is not
known that they were aware that she in-
tended visiting an abortionist. Her phy-
siCians and family desire to keep the pre-
vious history of the case from the public,
but the Coroner will demand a full expo-
sition.

Jane Johnson. arrested as servant in the
family of Dr. Rosenzweig's house suss she
was a patient and expects soon to be con-
fined too Rosenzweig is becoming alarmed.
He is aware of the mass of testirminy ac-
ctimulatina and it is thought he may yet
give detailsbof the terrible story. It is
supposed the fatal assumption was per-
formed on the' woman Wednesday, and
that she died on Friday night of periton-
itis.

Goners
The Richmond Enquirer says:
Some Now Englund lady, Mrs. Daniels,

we believe--another of the Daniels come '
to judgment—has invented a new fangled
apparatus for keeping the ladies stock-
ings up, which la to supersede the time
honored and knightly garter. It may do
well enough for those ladies who lack stir-

rotnndity of limb,butour Virginia
women are not deficient in any of the ad-
juncts that go to make up the, perfect
mould of form, and can keep their garters
on and stockings up without resorting to
any new inventions. What' will the
Yankees ask us to surrender, next.? The
garter is an oldand cherishedlustitution ;
and although the elastic invention with
the buckle has been .adopted by many
city belles, the free born and unotmven-
Donal country girls still Wok to Wine,
and tape, and other string--some evep
using as a tie the primative wisp of•straw.
We will have noun of this now-fashioned
hip attachment gearing. We are trite to
our ancient ties. 1t..18 a. dived Aseanlt
upon our civilization—s` blow sitnedat
our gartered:rights—=and we will resent
while we have a leg to stand ow.. Ladies,
be true to your stockings, Unfurl the
banner or the garter, and inscribe upon

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
A PTIsT ....... Rvir, L. 13. Fonn, Pastor.

Sabhat serrtees 10Sa. m. and 7 pp. m.
sabbat It Reboil' 12m.
Prayer Meetlog, Wednesday Evenlng2

SAhhat it Srrviemo
Sabbath

Second Sunday In each Month
Immediately before Ma.

A:PISCOPALMELBA -v. B. A. WAnnrern.Rector.
I=l2l 10,‘ a. to. onc.,l7S' p. m.
r==l!
K;cck:Day Se7lcee;—Fridayo

METHODIST EPOIC'OPAL .It4”'. S. D. AL6XMCDCII.
M==l 10.45 e. m. and 1.30 p. m

rknyet. ceting, 111;rubps

PRESIITTERIAN CIIVRCLI Rev. 4. Miu.rxt
so,imt ItServices .10.45 m. and l p, m
=II=
Prayvr Sleuting. T6nrel4.lby Evelitnge

Basins Notices
lAwv—Somewhere between 3lontrose and

New 311.11brd, a silk flannel child's blanket
trimmed with blue ribbon. The finder will
greatly oblige the owner by leaving It at this
office.

—Ifarford Fair advertised this week see pre
mitim

"'Annan, I'mVC Luke advertises et ray

—Wm. D. Lusk, Esq., late of Montrose, bus
.opened l)thilners3 in Scranton, under the linn

name of Loomis it Lusk. See Business card.
—Geo. S. Fisk announces that he has leased

the Joel's Lake Mills. See advertisement.
—Hcid Business card of Wm. A. Crossmon

Yl. L. Lott, Auburn, advertises, ttry good
groceries Am, cheap fur ready pay.

Tarloum Item&
—The Post office, formerely ntLawsvillecen

tn.., has been removed to Franklin Forks, ,
—Mr CT NT 411en of South TtrideeWater. h'ft

in our office last 3londay a peek of as fine look-
ing potatoes as we have lately seen, which he
informed us were an average lot of thirty buelt-
els which heraised this year in his garden front
one peck of seed. They were the"Early Rose."
" Our Grandfather's days' must hereturning.

Mr. Henry Sherman, Street taaminissloner,
i.q excavating fvr a Large rmeroir on the Public
Green near the Tart.:ll }louse, to furnish better
molectiun against fire.

It is open said that " the man who tells the
last story always out does his predecessor;' and
we think the same rule will apply to the store
room of Guttenhurg„ Rosenbaum, & Co., lately
bought of A. Lathrop, which they have been
repairing. it now stand at the head In Mont-
rose. Mr. Dessauer, the business manager, Is
now in New York, purchasing goods to fill it.

News Paper Change.
The Susquehanna Journal establishment bas

been sold by Mr. Gardner to B. F. Pride, of
Union, for some time an employe in the office.

To Moho Hems Lay.
A piece of lard as large as a walnut. mixed

with dough, will cause a hen to commence lay-
ing immediately after she has been broken up
from setting; and by giving hells fat this way
they may be kept laying nil winter.—Er.

Barn Burned.
The fire -whieVichs -poticed by some of oar

citizens during the progress of the shower on
Tuesday evenieg Angust 29th, proves to have
been a barn ;longing to Martin Conrad in
Lenox. township. Thcbarn and its whole con-
tents were flied by lightning and entirely con-
sumed. The loss is estimated at $2,000. Ho
had an insurance of $BOO.

Democratic CommitteeIlleettrig.
We call the attention of the Democrats of

Susquehanna County to the announcement of
the members of the Democratic county Com-
mittee which will be tound in another column,
and also a call for a meeting of said Committee
at the office of the Montrose,,DEMOC4AT, on
Wednesday Sept. 13, the second day of the
County Mr. Let not one seat be vacant. The
"life" of the Republic, the liberty of its citizens,
and "the pursuit" ofRadical defaulters (which

simply means thieves) is, the incentive jo
dertori ACiteli

Wyoming
The Democratic Convention • of Wyoming

county have nominated the following ticket:—
Senator, Gordon Pike; Representative, Ahira

Gay; AssotiateJudgo, George Oeterhont ; Dis-
trict Attorney., Felix Anktrt, Jr.; County Corp-
missione4 George Jayne; Comity Surveyor,
Zebulon P. MlreFi.Paunty, Auditor, Jaseph
Rought.. . , •

. ,Bradiisrci Cenirity. Nornliitttlons.
The following persoittitrero itoinliatnii by the I

Democratic county convention, of Bradford: "1
Assockat9JUdge,ClintimBtoekileU , ofCAP lON

Represclitatives, BinghamRockwell, of W. Bur-
Joshua Burrows; 0, Fikei, Conn.

ty Corniniitonler, 'Job Morey ofBurlington
Boro ; MAOWtioriiey: Wm. Foyle, of Towan-
da Bord; Ticairier, J. ff. COwlea, of Orwell;.
ikudifott;tharfea D. 'Diggs, of fintithtleld:Iteiohnotto Clggnty ceeTeetied which
asserablOS4 ToiruidaOtiti Tuesday ttio 29th of
August, after a-continuotta wrangling through.
out its cntirdproceedings, succeeded in
nominating the followingtickett--

Auditor,..A., IL Brown, of fie:l7la ; County.
Commissioner, 3lorrla Shepard, of Wells; As-
timbals Judge,S. D. Harkness, Springfield;
pint Attorney, J., B. 'Beeps, of Athens Dora;
nepreeesslailsest-P. it Ruch) or Pito and 8. 8,
Dank of CalWin. Senatorial Ponfelegn Well;
chosen and inBtrTztedl9 ll4Pl4ell P.
Mason, in the Senatorial Conference,

iD) uo, tritlo.n, w ti s
The following persons were Chosen by

the last convention to act as County com-
mitteefor the ensuing year.
Auburn....
Ararat
Apokicon
Bridgewater
Brooklyn ...
Clifford....
Cboconnt..
Ummook....

Wm. White.
B. H. Dix.

Patrick Welch.
...:Kirby Bunnell.

P IL Tiffany.
John Bolton.

Christopher Byrne.
C C. Mills.

Dundaff boro Jasper Witter.
I'mtt.. B. Griffis.
Franklin P A. Omit'''.
Friendsville John Foster.
Gibson John H. Claffin.
Great Bend boro .V. Reckhow.
Great 'end tp Wm. H. Hatch.
Herrick E. R. Barnes.
Harmony W. V. Norton.
Harford John Leslie.
Jesstip • John Smith.
Jackson Ambrose Benson.
Lenox H. Marcy.
Lathrop' Alvin Brown.
Liberty Richard Bailey.
Little Meaidows., J C.MaddoxMiddletown'OtieRoss.Mdntrose E. B. Hawley.

Milford tA. Oliver Lathrop.Ate* Milford boro Cyrus Bedew.
Oakland J 11.Tillman.
Itneu .ALmlmm Carter.'Springville. Byron C. Hendrick.
Susquehanna.. E. W. _Smith:
Silver Lake. ' D F. Sullivan:
TboraliOn ......... • •• • .<l. IL Whitney.

.i!c few of theabove townships omitted
to instruct their delegates whose natne.to
.present, and the Convention was obliged
to !elect names for them. The motto to ,

los adoptedby the incoming Committee is
"icrirof and we would ask each mem-
berpersonally, Are you prepared to sub-
'cribs to at If them is one that is not,
lethim so inform the chairman that his
place may be filled by a Democrat of the
"true tribe" one who is able and willing.
to buckle on the full armor, and wage an
aggressive war for the "life" of republi-
can institions, the "liberty" of the people
tinders whet Constitution awl the untir-
ing ."puranit" and, final destruction of
Radical "centralization," corruption, and
irbolesal. stplunder, and who will mot

until the last would be tyrant is of--
In pursuance of the above motto the

members. of the Committee are hereby
seeded to meet at the Office of the
Montrose Diusocamr, on Wednesday,Sep-
tember. 13, (the second day of the County
-Fair) at 2 p. m. for the purpose of a full
and thorough organization and the tran-
saction of. such Otter business a$ may
some before it r:

ILB. HAWLEY, Chairman.

Very WhLet.
The editor of the Montrose Republican,

fast week made a very mild allusion to
the a Evans fraud," and without having
been instructed by " secret circulars" or
otherwise from the chairman of the Rad-
ical State Central Committee, undoubted-

• ly supposed the same tactics were to be
adoptedas heretofore in such cases, which
was to say that the "Republican party is
not to be blamed for the acts of its offi-
cers, we can't help it," and allow the
culprit to escape with his booty, making
heve goat of him to shield those high-
er in office, giving a sort of a sham inves-
tigation of the affair to appease the wrath
of an indignant people. But this week
the readers will bunt in vain for the
slightest allusion to the affair in his col-

.rituna What has produced the change
no suddenly? A ",secret circular" from
the State Committee instructs the Radical
press that silence on this affair is the only
hope for salvation in October. It -won't
dc even to denounce Evans, for in so do.

..thug they convict his accomplices, who
=arise thenwhole BiAiad State govern-

menko An investigation of this affair
vriVShow that the $3,000,000 stolen in

_ this State isbut a drop in the bucket,. as
IngulY ofActs war claims in the first
place bad no legal foundation and 'were
yejected at :Washington for want of anycif indistlbu until 'a ring was formed to

..onytheutibycorrupt inflttences,Couipos-
%viol BOO*Politicians, Beakers, and ed-

item is every State, colluding-with a
,:thieving Aug at,Tmossuryclerkssit Wash-.jolksja,l-4the lima:tor paying:voter&
of iirlaidaticareitliar itepablicarvor Dan-,
emastme satisfied with this :stare ofcf-
fairSl4-thesWvote inOctober for its con-
tinuance.

'L:that gmunpiotto of the grandest order
knighl4 d ever established—"Honi

soli gut Ottyly.ponse"—and. them-is not, a
inaii yonfig or old, in Virginia but will

the flag and shed his last
drop of-blood in defence of the garter
rights of women, and cry, "down %xriththe Yankee hip-oemcy."

-SIGNS OA THE ZODIAC.-A philoso;
pher in the West, grown into admiration
'of the Cherry Pectoral, writes '-Dr. Ayer.
for instructions under whichsign he shallve—hia-vilifelililistered,-and which vom;
ited, and

tin affection 'alba • liver ; also
tta4crsign,his wife shopld
thence-La' tiike the 'Sarsaparilla for her
ailment. He adds thathe already knows
to wean his calves under Taurus, change
his pigs in Scorpio, cut his hair in Aries,
and soak, his feet m Pisces or Aquarius as
their condition requires.

Schoolmasters, start for Wisconsin, and
visit Ilr.Ham whoa you get there. [Low-
ell lYaily News.

—The Temperance., Vindicator, of Har-
risburg, is after the five dissatisfied mem-
bers of the State Central Committee—
Coombe; Coates, Jones, Beardslee and Ma-
son—who met in secret conclave in Phil-
adelphia recently, and refused to admit
reporters eren—and received on some-
thing. It is hinted that these worthies
are endeavoring to induce the Temper-
ance candidates, Messrs. Spangler and
Wheeler to withdraw.

goat OdeWyatt

Woman'. MAIM
A thoughtful- observer 'con woman's rights,

naysan Exchange, comes to their defence very
effectively as follows: "I have seen women so
Ikilcate that they were afraid to ride for fear of
the hones running away, afraid to walk for tear
•the dew might falif afrakl to sail for fear the
boat might upset; but I never saw one afraid to
be married, which is more riskftd than ill the
others put together:'

An Important Ilevonne Deeistim.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has

decided that all reexlpts, renewing-a -policy of
the insurance, require A stamp equal in value to
the stamp on the original policy, no matter
whether the renewal receipt is given before or
after the ektdratlort of the ',policy: This over-
rules the decision' of the late Cottunissitmer
Pleasanton, and restores the previous nilinv of
the Revenue Department. This is important,
the renewal receipt would be lnralid.Uuleis duly
stumped. -

AU Attempted Outrage.
One Flynn, living in Thompson, and .having

a wife and sundry children, undertook the ab-
duction of a daughter of Mrs. Stoddard, o 6
Thompson, one day this week. Failing in this.
he tried force, and choked the girl until she Ina

nearly unconscious, she resisting, he constantly'
trying to effect his fiendish purpose, which he
might hare done even if ho had not taken her
life, had not the "hired man" come in just then
and driven him away Flynn ',then attempted
to escape but was captured, and narrowly es-
caping lynching, was sent to Montrose.—Stuo'es
Journal.

A Parlor Drama.
The Owego Gazette tells the following good

one:
Scene—A Village Store located about 16 mika,

from Owego.
(Enter Pretty Young terulr of 18 sammers4,
P. I. L.—"Oval evening, sir; have you any

busbies ?"

Clerk—(Eyes wide open with astonishmtmt)
--I—l—think we have; which would youpre-
fer---large or small r

P. Y. would like to look at them if
you please."

(Clerk poca round upon the other aideoratory

and begins to rattle the crockeiy, and soon
mak:mid, appearance witha epeelmen of earth-
enware in each hand)

P. T. L. (turning ertnnott)—"OhI C— a
.bustle! a hustle le What I want."

(Exit clerk with mockery in confusion.)

Death From Slowing Down A Lamp
Chimney.
Another of those shocking casualitics result-

ing from the use of coal oil, occurred in Cleve-
land a few nights since. Mrs. Elizabeth Stark
disrolx-il to retire about 10 o'clock. She at-
tempted to extinguish the lamp in the very
common manner by blowing down t chim-
ney. The lamp exploded throwing over her
the blazing liquid, and in an instant she was en-
veloped in flames. 11cr husband, who was in
bed, sprang out withall possible haste Mutmade
every effort tosmother the flame by wrapping
around her his coat and other garments. The
screams of the terrified and suffering. woman
called the neighbors to her assistance, acrd tie
flames were at length subdued, but not till the
unfortunate-victim had been terribly burned.
Medical nitl was called anti everything- posaible
thriut Air her relief, but she died about midnight,
after two hour of excruciating agony. fibs
was the motherof four child{en, the ;youngest a
babe but seven weeks old. Iler husband, was
badly burnedin his effort to save her.

Politeness.
True politeness is so near allied to goodness,

that one is rarely found unaccompanied by the
other. It is too often regarded as anacquisition
merely external in its observance. But it is not
always secured in a school of art. Its steady
and genuine growth is truly indigenous to the
home circle, where especially it should be care-
fully) cultivated to not only gild, but form a
basis to the educational structure. A celebrated
author has justly remarked that whether we
wish tobe useful orpleasing, the first requisite
is a religious and moral knowledgeof right and
wrong. We often see time who after a term of
unprodclent accotnplishment, 'an inltiatori of
the most pleasing motions and graceful atti-
tudes, affected with vanity- tad, self march
snake their debts* upon the stageof We as 4 1Jr'
one* bred and peak., tadies.inta gentlemen,
ofwhose emiciwcoehthtlw att as, ignorant as

dancing lack of the art it. Li .nede to ape.
The simple rule "do to others as youWortftlthat

ag....1111 00 SO - Commoi.l6.l. thus sails
golden key to trete politeness, without-which all
accomplishments avail little. It has its origin
in thepure and upright heart, which ever evin-
ces a just appreciation and regard for the right,
and sensibilities ofothers, and Par knuncends
ail lawn- forms, as the meet costly diamond in
value and brilliancy transcends its worthless
imitation.

. ,
Gqiden Wedding.

Wednesday, July 12th, 187.1,. tbeatmnyltiends
of Col. Amherst Ctirpenta and lady gathered
at their residence, in Harford, to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the aged couple's wedding
day. the day was a very warnierw, yet About
80 of their friends were present, some coming
from Montroseand °therefrom .Binghsraton to
show their love and friendship for this couple
who arc so noiselessly and iinitothiir, nearing a
yte of eternal

After many congratulations the friends
proceeded to bringforth the numerous presents
that were appropriate anti which had. been so
carefully selected for the occasion,

. Among the number was aOildhini4ed Ebony
cane for the Cot to steady his feeble steps inhis
doWaward Path of life, •
- While thegroom.seacapreirhis his staff,the
worthy bride of,,filly years eiclaimed,, why.
.girktiPI; e.an,ese as well as I 'ever ttOthil Ind
looking up tttepbeheld herwitka pair of new
eyes Ile{d.flru}jn plaCe with.E9l4ai
ter, the presentation of the many gills, which
(Mace *Ladd& haikets filled w itli
refreshments Ibt.the' inner Oteu AT*
fur*, anti table was epts*OOIIIAMAITI cloths
beneath the' Overhangingbmnches fmrit trees'Pleatid•hy theCcalonefs own hind. 7i Alter the
contents ofthe haskeis, cot/tabling! the neces-
saries trn:ell asthe insidesarid delicacies had
been depOstallon ttie wy clot ; ar-Preleoi
wererecreated eq walk up und•partake thereof.

Prom the way the mtents of the groaning
hible'distweared was concluded that the
physical part 6f man was,enjoying,the occasion
as well as tho mental. Ailematisfictionreigned
ciutieitte.flionAs hit the kind old. Couple
4plicrei 14434thpf enjoy thelt‘lllb of maul-

meolallrliss anew: • brrsois.
It I ki!thistlO tQ sts,,T,oar oberve event

-would havebeen noticed Jong awl it* not
'wild Untied Professor presertypti to see
thilt W.484giiO.

-

Olost Iptoatphingcure. qf obron-lic,liarrhitea wo over heatedusof that of
Wrfii clftrktyruukcort gilist Waldo Co,ins; &Os 4ro titleA•ted by Ezra

vpol)ErlTrent,!tad M, A.
oithq, Wlr 0104 'l)l3' 4( 140;80
1441#414r§. park yip cured DJJohnson 8 Anodyne Liniment.


